MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN

The Faculty of Administrative Science Universitas Indonesia (FIA UI) envisions to become the center of superior scientific development in the field of administration and policy as well as strategic governance in Southeast Asia based on the three academic pillars, namely education, research, and community service (Tri Dharma).

FIA UI offers one of the best under- and post-graduate studies in public, business, and fiscal administration nationwide. With an emphasis on the application of evidence-based approaches, eight existing research clusters at the faculty enable the students to explore the latest issues and trends in administration field and to contribute in solving wicked societal problems.

Finally, embracing the spirit of collaboration, FIA UI welcomes any opportunities to work in partnership with other national and international academic communities.

Prof. Dr. Eko Prasojo, Mag.rer.publ.

OUR FACULTY

Having nearly two thousand members of civitas academica, FIA UI are committed to develop administrative knowledge with decent lecturers who possess years of experience in public or private sector of public, business and fiscal administration. FIA UI offer a broad range of courses and good practical research based by professorship in related administrative fields.

VISION

“To become the center of superior science development in administration and policy studies and strategic governance based by Tri Dharma pillars in Southeast Asia”

MISSION

1. To conduct a competitive and dignified high education in the field of administrative and policy science, as well as strategic governance;

2. To conduct research in administrative and policy studies as well as strategic governance for the development of science and national advancement; and

3. To produce competent graduates who are able to employ multidisciplinary approach and to compete in the international level based on high morality.

GOALS

1. To produce graduates who possess a comprehensive understanding of theory and methodology in the field and an ability to interpret macro government policy, inter-organizational meso policy and intra-organizational micro policy in an integrated system arrangement;

2. To produce high quality research in the field of administration and policy as well as to develop the concept and theory of administration; and

3. To carry out community service in the field of administrative science and policy.
Our Focus

The dynamics of environmental change, such as globalization, emerging market economy and massive development of information technology have become the variables to ensure the sustainability and level of competitiveness at FIA UI.

FIA UI focuses in developing five knowledge areas, namely cultural, institutional, innovation, governance, and policies, on the basis of three multidisciplinary sciences: state administration, commercial administration, and fiscal/tax administration.

Research Clusters

Scientific research activities at FIA UI are coordinated by eight experienced professor based on their respective expertises so that students and lecturers are able to collaborate in creating research results that meet the needs of the nation and answer the challenges of the times.

Policy, Governance, and Administrative Reform (PGAR)

The PGAR Cluster has the focus of study in the scope of New-Institutionalism, Dynamic Governance, Whole of Government, Continental European PA, Anglo-American PA, and Non-Western PA. PGAR Cluster is also classified as one of the leading research fields of Universitas Indonesia (UI), namely, Governance, Democratization and Public/ Social Policy.

Prof. Dr. Eko Prasojo, Mag.rer.publ

Collaborative Governance and Dynamic Public Service (CG-DPS)

CG-DPS Cluster is a good place for academics and non-academics to develop the latest concepts related to scientific discipline in CG-DPS, such as Innovation and Organizational Change, and Collaborative Governance.

Prof. Dr. Amy Yayuk Sri Rahayu, M.Si

Governance and Fiscal Accountability (GAP)

The development and dynamics of modern democratic society view taxation with its various functions to encourage the role of policy governance process and legal framework and implementation in a transparent, effective and efficient and accountable in achieving national goals of the nation. This is the main reason for the establishment of the GAP Cluster to be able to accommodate it.

Prof. Dr. Gunadi, M.Sc., Akt

Village Owned Enterprise (BUMDes)

BUMDes contributes to support the village advancement through the mapping of village’s competitive advantage (Village Competitiveness and Advantage). This cluster helps to minimize the problem in establishing Village Owned Enterprise (BUMDes).

Prof. Dr. Chandra Wijaya

Policy and Tax Research Cluster (PolTax)

The PolTax Research Cluster covers research and development areas of science on taxation in political perspective, tax policy as a political product, tax as politic, social and economic instrument of human development in order to create a prosperous society.

Prof. Dr. Haula Rosdiana, M.Si

Center for Innovative Governance (CIGO)

The CIGO cluster aims at enhancing productivity and competitiveness of governance institutions. It facilitates, among others, new services, new practices, and new organizational form to generate growth and to improve the quality of Indonesian society.

Prof. Dr. Martani Huseini

Democracy and Local Governance (DeLOGO)

The DeLOGO Research Cluster facilitates scientific works on various issues of local governance, including the relationship between local government and stakeholders.

Prof. Dr. Irfan Ridwan Maksum, M.Si

Financial Institution Research Cluster (InsKeu)

The InsKeu Cluster focuses on the role of financial and corporate stocks in enhancing the competitiveness of commercial and public sector companies, both at the central level, and local level, in managing funding, investment, and asset allocation.

Prof. Ferdinand Dehoutman Saragih, M.A
Our Programs

Bachelor’s Program

- Public Administration
  Policy, governance and institutional studies aimed at (1) enhancing the capacity of public administrators to manage potentials and resources and (2) managing the demands of environmental change.

- Fiscal Administration
  Policy studies, governance, and institutions aimed at (1) increasing the ability to manage the financial resources of the State and (2) making taxation as one of the social engineering tools for development and (3) improving taxation of tax authorities and tax authorities, both individuals and bodies

- Business Administration
  Studies of organizational policies and governance, capable of developing organizational capabilities to survive and collaborate with their environment.

Master Program

The Master Program at the University of Indonesia aims to (1) producing graduates who are ethical, able to enter and/or to create employment, (2) able to develop themselves as professionals, and have the ability to develop and to apply the treasures of science, technology, art and culture.

- Administration and Public Policy
  This program is designed as a Masters level education program that emphasizes the integration of various public administration and policy approaches. The study focuses on organizational analysis, the impact of social change and development and the efforts of public administration reform.

- Administration and Fiscal Policy
  This program is designed to equip the students with various techniques to analyze taxation policies, and to examine taxation management. The study includes the theory and practice of taxation of various tax objects and taxation systems in various countries and its management

- Public Sector of Human Resource Development Administration and Policy
  This program emphasizes the integration of macro and micro approaches to human resource development and management.

- Local Government Studies
  This program is formulated as a Masters’ level education program to prepare qualified professionals in the context of local government.

- E-Government Studies
  This program offers the students to develop their rational, critical, objective, and strategical thinking against various issues of e-government within the nation-state context.

Doctoral Program

The Doctoral Program at the FIA UI aims to produce (1) doctorate who are able to conduct research and to develop the science of administration as a multidisciplinary approach, (2) doctoral research engineers who are capable of analyzing and solving generative (regular and innovative) issues of both dynamic (public, commercial, and tax) administration complex, and (3) able to interpret the macro policies of government and micro-organizational policy in a system of integrated thinking system
**Our Career Outlook**

**Public Sector and Government**
- Policy Maker
- Policy Analyst
- Comm. Development Specialist

**Private Sector**
- Business Policy Specialist
- Business Analyst
- Entrepreneurship
- Sport Industrialization Specialists
- Hospitality Industry
- Venture Capitalist

**University, NGO and International Organization**
- Policy Researcher
- Policy Analyst
- Public Service Specialist
- Public Sector Reform Specialist

**Fiscal Sector**
- Tax Policy Specialist
- Tax Administrator
- Tax Consultant
- Fiscal Policy